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If every rose did not have^its thorn, there wound not be enough roses to go around in this greedy world
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Premier Oliver Says British Columbia May Gain
Much Through Rate
Revision

Vancouver, July 11.—From a
I A meeting of automobile owner?
V
The regular meeting of the city
manufacturing and
distributing
jis being beld in he G W.V A. hall
council was held in tbe council
standpoint British Columbia has
'thie evening for tbe purpose of
chamber on Monday evening. Tbe
gained and stands to gain much as a
{forming ao automobile club.
mayor and all the aldermen were
result uf tha recent freight rate legies
present except Aid. Simmons.
"Dud" Hopper, who has beeD lation passed by the Dominion parPermission was grauted J. H.
coulined (o the Grnnd Forks boapi< liament, declared Premier Oliver in
Mooyboer to erect an adverting
tal for some time, is reported to bc a studied address before the Laurier
sign near tbe Yale bridge, and anvery low.
club at luncheon yesterday, but the
other one in blosk 30 opposite tbe
legislation does not carry out the
Ft. Forrester hae lately installed
Tourist park.
Victoria, July 16 —The report of
statement of policy em nciated in the
a milkinii apparatus in his model
order in council which preceded it.
A cheque amounting to $1172 tho educational survey is being
dairy.
wae received from tbe provincial printed and it is understood that
"That statement o! policy, if there
there will be a pretty general distrib
government on motor vehicles.
had heen nothing mere, was exactly
1. L Minly offered $100 cash for ution of it throughout the province.
what we asked for—that British Co
ten lots at tbe foot of Victoria ave< A summary of the report has been
lumbia be on a parity with the jther
•juntntions in the fruit areas of parts of Canada," said the premier.
Due, oo condition tbat taxes would handed out by the minister of eduBritish Columbia are reported as 1
cation
The
minister
has
stated
that
not exceed 115 per year, The coun
'Tbat is now the decla-ied policy of
satisfactory.
Weather conditions
- oil favorably considered lbe casb ite will regard the report as suggestive
have been good and the trees are the xoverument of Canada, but it is
offer, but could not'legally enter rather than mandatory, und the edu.
healthy.
not carried out in tho legislation; I
• into an agreement ooveiing tbe cation department will introduce
have no hesiration in saying that."
changes in line with'the report from
According to recent reports gentaxes.
The premier's address, which was
eral conditions in the Maritime
A statement of receipts and dis time to time wnere these are con
heard by a rerge audience, including
Provinces
are
normal.
Potato
seedbursements to June 30 was submit side red advisable.
ing is about complete. Trees in the many of his political ophonents such
School financing was very thorted by the finance committee, sbow«
Annapolis fruit districts are in good as Leon J. Ladner,M P,, and A McC.
shape and estimates point to a nor- Creery, M.L A., end by a large numing cash on hand and in bank to be oughly discussed. The chief recommal crop.
$18,880, witb notes owing of $9000, mendation is that a tax of not less
ber of representative municipal offices,
leaving a balance of $9880, of than 1 per cent should be levied on
holders and business men of Greater
A consignment of lumber from
whioh $8000 was ordered placed to all incomes not now taxed and used
South Westminster, B.C., arrived re- Vancouver contained a detailed anthe special savings aocouot. City largely to reduce the present school
cently at Dorval, Quebec, on the alysis of the present eituation Among
GOMING WINTER'S GOAL SUPPLY
Canadian Pacific lines, consisting of the points scored by the speaker were
tax collections for tbe current year tax on real property. It is recom
twenty-nine logs of Douglaa Fir, these:
ware 71.4 per cent of the levy, mented that there be a general achoof
some of which were so long that
levy
ou
all
property
in
the
province,
while outside school taxes collec ed
1. The westbound grain rates are
three flat-cars were required to
were slightly over 55 per cent of the whether within a school district or
carry them.
still 3 or 4 cents per cwt. too high.
levy. Tbe disbursements included not; tbat a larger share of the cost of
2. It is exceedingly doubtful in the
£2,104.80 paid on ado-runt of coo* buildings be borne locally; that pros,
Field Marshal Earl Haig and light of the recent act of parliament
Countess Haig travelled through
vincial grants be rearranged on a
struction of the high school.
and the decision of the Supremo
western Canada to the Pacific coast
basis
of
ability
and
effort
to
pay
Cnaries F. Hunter was reappoint
over the Canadian Pacific Railway Court of Canada that the government
ed oity auditor at the usual salary. rather than onjthe number of teachers
recently, after attending the con- has the legal power to remedy the
ference of the British Empire Ser- remaining grievances.
Tbe water and light committee employed; tbat an intermediate
The Consolidated Mining vice League at Ottawa.
reported that it waa -eoessary to school or junior high school be estabAids Fruit Growing
& Smelting company's Rock
pump fourieen hours per day at lished that would permit pupils to
3. No consideration has yet beeu
"Western
Canada
has
never
had
Candy mine, located on the
present io addition to about one specialize elong broad general lines
better crop prospects than which given by any tribunal to the British
Vancouver July 15.—Col. J T
North Fork a short distance exist now," stated Ernest G. Cook, Columbia claim based to the terms
inch ot water coming down tbe that are fundamental to vocatienal,
Crabbs, president of the Oranby
of E. Cook, Ltd., Crop Insurance
flame, measnrements of the water scientific or cultural program's of
Consolidated Mining, Smelting & from this city, resumed work Co., of Moose Jaw, Sask., who re- of Union and the large land grant
study;
that
annual
training,
domestic
in Sand oreek are being checked
made for the construction of the C
this
week
after
a
long
period
Power company, arrived in tbe city
cently spent two weeks at Banff,
quit; freqently; a transformer at the science and technical education be
P. K., whicli should have placed this
ot
idleness.
yesterday
to
inspect
the
company's
after
touring
the
West
and
studyprovince
in a better position than the
pump station bad burned out and continued und extended; that by a
boldings on the eoa-t and at Copper
At present about twenty ing crop conditions.
ether provinces, instead of worse.
was being replaoed fromjthe factory. eystem of bonusing successful rural
mountain. .
men are employed at the According to "Agricultural and 4. Tbe new act removes the C. N.P
The board of works reported that school teachers should be encouraged
Col. Crabiis was mucb absorbed
to
remain
in
country
schools.
cinder walks had been laid on Garmine. It is not expected that i Industrial Progress in Canada" the agreement discrimination against the
yesterday in the proposal to op6n
Department of Trade and Commerce
den avenue and on Tbird street.
The commissioners oppose any sug$14,000*000 fruit industry of British
a
full force will be put on un- has
tbe Copper mountain mine again
issued the following comparaTbe feasibility of oiling some of gestion that boards of sbhool trus and resumption of operations of tbe til about the 1st of August, tive statement for 1924 and 1926 Columbia.
5. The new act extends the market
the streets in the business portion tees should be committees of munici Allenby conccntratpr.
when the tramway will be in trade in the Dominion:—
Total
1924
1926
for British Columbia-made cordage
of tbe city was discussed, and In pal councils or be in any way sub
The company has ao investment condition to handle the out- trade .$1,902,130,164 $1,878,294,180
and binder twine.
formation was being secured cover- servient to them. They favor the of $7,000,000 in tbat part of tbe
Impts. . 893,366,867
796,932,537
put ofthe mine.
continuance of the present relations
ing tbe cost.
6. The new act opens the prairie
country and for eome time the plant
Expts. . 1,068,763,297 1,081,361,643
In regard to religious instruction
It is understood that it is Fav. Bal. 166,396,480 284,429,106 market to farming implements man
has been idle, but recently 160 men
the commissioners favor this, but they
ufactured in the Maritime provinces
were put to work to prepare for re- not the intention of the comhesitate to recommend that the teachpany to operate the mill at According to the Dominion Bu- and shipped to their destination by
sumption of work there.
reau of Statistics the annual con- water via the Panama canal and Van
ing of .religion be made a part of the
Col. Crabbs left Inst night fo r Lynch Creek tor some time sumption of standing timber for use,
sohool curriculum, until such time as
cou ver.
Allenby.
at least, bui the ore will be amounts to about 2,600,000,000 cubic
tbe churches themselves can agree-on
7. Sheet metal, ro-fining materials
feet. The loss by fire, insects and
When tbe new concentrator at shipped to Trail.
what portions of the Bible should be
fungi about doubles this depletion, and other outstanding British COIUQIM
Allenby[is
in
operation
this
fall
after
taught.
It is also reporred that the and it is estimated that Canadian bia produots, benefit by removal of
tbe railway is put into good condfi
forests are depleted at the rate of the discriminatory low rates of the
The commissioners oppose the im
it will handle ahout 15,000 Consolidated company has upwards of five and a half billion
C.N.P. agreement in favor of the
Raymond' Dinsmore, aged position of high school fees. They tion,
tons of ore a month, making about been successful in contracting cubic feet per annum.
east.
12 years, performed a heroic recommend that where childreu from 2,500,000 pounds of copper.
with the Ontario steel manuFor the first time in the history
8. British Columbia has a right to
and successful act in saving rural districts with ut high school These concentrates are to be * ur- facturers for the output of the
Canada upwards of three thou- a prompt decision from the board of
May Crawford, aged 7 years, attend high schools in a municipality cbssed by tbe Consolidated Mining mine, running to about 6000 of
sand redskins from the four western railway commissioners on a series of
from drowning in the North tuition fees be paid by the govern, & Smelting company at Trail, where tons a year.
provinces and Montana journeyed to
ment. The commissioners give the
applications cuncorning which judgMcLeod, Alberta, early in July, and
tbey will be smelted and refined,
Fork on Wednesday last.
department of education credit for
held an all-Indian celebration and ment wus evidently reserved penaing
The Crawford girl and her coma the progress made in recent years in and shipped ta foreign markets as
formed a league of plains Indians. the reeent session's legislative enrcto
panions, all younger tban herself, modernizing the system. They praise well as used io domestic consumptFive thousand white people attended ments.
were playing on a lumb r pile on the personnel of the staff of inspec- i o n .
the ceremony and watched the InDealing with the C.N P. rates,
The Oiient uses considerable
dians stage their spectacular mount*
tbe river bank opposite tbe Qranby tors and recommend more frequent
Premier, Oliver stated that their
Ed Qraham walked in from the ed war-dance.
smelter, and the tilting of a board inspection, especially iu rural schools. metal from the Consolidated Mining
restoration in 1922 complicated the
Texas creek foreBt fire the first ol
precipitated ber into shoot ten feet They also have favorable comment & Smelting company's plant at
Deep gratification is felt in Cana- situation to such an extent tbat
tbe week, and was taken to the
present, but it is all sine and lead.
of water.
l^or the Normal schools staffs In the With the purchases of the Allenby Qrand Forks hospital, a very sick ' dian Pacific Railway circles over elimination of the general mountain
the receipt of the following cableTbe screams of ber companions ss
opinion of the commksion no student | concentrates the Trail smelter will man. Yesterday he underwent an gram sent to President E. W. Beatty scale, which he believed was on the
the girl bank attracted tbe attention
verge of realization, was indefinitely
operation
for
an
ulcerated
stomach.
should be admitted to Normal before be able to supply copper as well aa
by His Royal Highness the Prince
of tbe Dinsmore lad, who wa* fish- the age of eighten.
His condition at present is reported of Wales:—"Umvuma, South Africa, postponed.
tbe other metals.
ing oo tbe footbridge at lhe old
July 2nd.—Have just heard of Mr.
to be favorable.
He also charged deliberately tbat
Col. Crabbs will return to tbe city
works, and attired as he was be
Howard's death. Please convey to
THE WEATHER
the schedules under the res tore J
relatives my deepest sympathy.
in a few days and will then be
dived off tbe bridge, about fifteen
agreement, filed by the C.P.B. in
About 200 people attended tbe (Signed) Edward P." The late Mr.
joined by Col. D. C, Jackling.multifeet bigb, aa tbe cbild was goiog
The following is the minimum
1924.
were designedly unoqual aud
W.
B.
Howard
was
twice
in
charge
nnder for the tbird time. After and maximum temperature for each millionaire copper magnate, who is Masons' picnic up the North Fork of the Prince of Wales' train when
unfair for the purpose of bringing
making several dives wbere sbs day during the past week, as re- also a director of the Geanby corns. oo Wednesday. Tbere were pro- His Royal Highness travelled over
abovt chaotic conditions, but that
sank, be finally located ben aod corded by tbe government thermom- pany, and tbey will tben proceed to grams of spfjrta for children and Canadian Pacific linee.
whether the intent was there or was
eter on E. F. Law's rancb:
tbe coast properties and give tbem grownups, besides other forms of
brought her safely to shore. She
not, the result was achieved.
Max
entertainment,
and
everybody
manMin. a thorough inspection.
For the second time in the hiswas taken to tbe bome ot ber parJuly 10—Friday
94
48
tory of the newsprint industry,
aged to ave a good time.
ents, Mr and Mre. C. 4s Crawford,
. 11—Saturday
96
54
Canadian output has run ahead of
Beware of the emotions.
and resuscitated.
The chief summit of the
12—Sunday
91
60
that of the United States. During
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Logan and the month of May Canada produced Like theappetites,they always
13—Monday
92
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford aie over50 Himalayas, in south central
require to be kept in lean.
14—Tnesday
90
57 Asia, is Mt. Everest, 29,151 daught r have returned bome after 130,013 tons of newsprint, a* comjoyed 'with gratitude for tbe brave
15—Wednesday
90
52
pared
with
129,026
tons
ln
the
United
spending
a
month's
vacation
in
feet
high,
the
highest
point
of
ac; of tbe young Dinsmors boy.
16—Thursday
101 I
52 land known.
Portland, Oie., wbere they attended States. The cumulative production
There is a remedy lor everyof Canadian mills for the first five
Inches
tbe Roee festival.
thing
except some of the
months of the current year totals
Kainfall
00
remedies.
Some friendliness arises
622,285,
which
favorably
comparee
most curious thing in Two parties were convicted in
from setting too high a stan- The berry, picking season has theThe
a production of 632,034 in the
world ia a woman who has Greenwood last week of infractions with
United States during the aame
dard for friendship.
Most men could sing it they
passed ite peak.
no curiosity.
of tbe liquor act.
Beriod,
weren't afraid.

FROM EVERYWHERE

GRANBY WILL

E
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BRAVE RESCUE OF

News of the Gity

THE SUN: GBAND FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA

3 t e (Sratti. Jterka Bun
AN INDEPENDENT NEM3PAPER

'Mr. Lloyd George, wh it do yoa thi nk of purgatory?" The lightning reply was: "You can
go farther aud fare worse."

leouiiie

A, E V A N S , E D I T O R A H D P U B L I S H E R

Information reaching the minister of educaSI S U B S C R I P T I O N R A T E S — P A Y A B L E I N A D V A N C E
One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
$1.00 tion as to the effect that the leader of the
One Year (in the United States)
1.50 British Columbia Doukhobors, who is ex"•cations to
Addresr • " ~
pected in the province in the course of the
THE GRAND FORIO SUN
next two weeks, has sent forward instructions
I GRAND FORKS, B. Cj
PlIONK 101 R
that the school laws must be strictly complied
OFFICE: COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET. with by the community. The building of four
now schools has been decided upon to replace
some of those which were^-burned down aud
FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1925
the ejection of others will be discussed when
the leader arrives.

Notes • Notions • Notables

Aviators in the Royai Canadian air force
set a new record for safe Hying last year by
making up 3340 hours of actual flying time
without a fatal accident in carrying air mail,
patroling forests and fisheries, and performing
other government service. More than 3000
acres of forest in Alberta were covered twice
a day by air patrols during the season of fire
hazard, and in Manitoba 40,000 acres were
under observation. The forces photographed
40,000 square miles of terrain for the topographical survey.

One ofthe most valuable of fertilizing ma
terials in"the world is potash; and the great
source of solub'e potash is the Strassfurt de
posit in Germany. Last year America used
about eight hundred thousand tons, and the
farmers could have used twice as much to ad'
vantage. Only forty thousand tons were pro
iluced in the United States; the rest came
from Germany. Tt is now said that in the
couise of drilling for oil in Texas some very
promising fields of potash were discovered
not too far beneuth the surface for miniug.
The tract in which potash has here aud there
been found is very extensive; perhnps larger
than the state of Massachusetts. If potash
does actually underlie this region, the deposits
will be worth a very great deal both commercially and agriculturally.

i

Say "Bayer"-Insist!
For Colds
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Headache
Rheumatism
Pain
Accept only a
package
which contains proven directions

S^'M

Handy "Bayer" boxes ot 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
AHplrln U tbe trade mirk (registered In
Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldeater of S*Uc;ltMcM,

The first lot of Scottish boys asrolled as farm apprentices for Caaada arrived recently on tbe Canadian Pacific Liner "Metagama."
They were brought out under the
auspices of the British Immigration
and Colonization Association ln cooperation with the Caaadjafl Paclfle
Railway.
Canada's progress In the -world of
letters is illustrated by the fact thai
there is a Canadian literary section
as one of the features of tlie Canadian pavilion at the British Empire
Exhibition at Wembley. It presents
French-Canadian and English-Canadian literature from the saltiest
dates down to 1924.

People who have been surprised at the consistency with v*hich the revolting Riffians of
Morocco have beaten the Spanish army and
the firm stand they have made against the
superior taoops of the French will be interTen conventions, comprising alested in the remark of a British ethnologist It has just come to tbe attention ofthe most 8,000 delegates, will be held in
Montreal between now and August
that the Riffians are really of European an- liquor commissioner, according to Victoria 81,
according to an announcement by
advises,
that
cards
are
being
distributad
at
the Montreal Tourist and Convencestry, and fair-haired, blue eyed Nordies at
Bureau. It is hoped to obtain
that. He says they are the descendants of the tbe international bonder to American tourists tion
the 1926 Kiwanian Convention for
advertising
four
particular
brands
of
liquor
ancient Vandals, the first line of that wave of
this city which would mean that
Gothic and Germanic peoples which overran and giving the addresses of the liquor vendors' some 7,000 Kiwanians will visit
Montreal next summer.
and destroyed the Roman empire in the west stores where these tan be had. While the
cards
have
the
usual
note
at
the
bottom
that
fifteen hundred years ago. The Vandals
The Crystal Gardens, the splendid
rushed like a whirlwind over France and this advertising is not done by the British new pleasure resort for the city of
Victoria, B.C., will be opened at the
Spain and left in our language tbe memory of Columbia government or the liquor control end of June and will form one of
their deftructive fury in the word "vandalism." board, there is a false impression created that the unique attractions of that city.
It will be both a winter and summer
They passed over into northern Africa, when the government is adopting tbis means to in garden
and possesses a salt water
crease
liquor
sales
to
American
tourists.
The
the Visigoths entered Spain, and maintained
swimming tank, claimed to be the
there a monarchy of considerable extent for commissioner has given instructions to ven largest on the continent. Citizens of
Victoria are already using the Garsome years. But their numbers were not suf- dors between Vancouver and the boundary dens prior to its official opening.
line
to
remove
from
their
shelves
the
brands
ficient to withstand the power of the Gothic
rulers of Rome, and when the wave of Arab mentioned on the cards until further notice.
Ottawa, July 15.—A wheat yield
conquest pouted westward in the eighth cen
of
350,000,000 bushe a for Canada
The
art
of
punctuation
is
simpler
today
tury the remnants of the Vandal people were
in 1925 ia estimated by tbe Domini*
than
it
used
to
be,
but
a
comma
or
two
can
rushed back into the mountains of Morocco
ion bureau of statistics io a orop
and the remote coasts of garbary, where they still change the whole meaning of a sentence, report issued on Friday. The figure
have lived ever since. The Berbers of the as appears in the amusing interchange of tele- is baaed upon tbe acreage of last
Barbary coast and the Riff's of Morocco are grams that recently took place between two year and according to reports rethe tribes that retain the purest Nordic blood. popular favorites of the stage. The first tele- ceived -by the bureau to date the
sown this year is approximately
Tney have been known for centuries as fierce gram read: "Mrs. Fiske thinks Margaret An- area
the
same
as last year. A yield of
warrior-' and audacious pirates..-They,,are still glin is Am. rica's finest actress." The reply 350,000,000 bushels wonld be 10,.
in the first stages of civilization, but they are was: "Mrs. Fiske, thinks Margaret Anglin, is 000,000 bushels above the average
cousins ofthe people who inhabit England, America's finest actress." Thc result here was of tbe'last five years.
nothern France. Germany and the Low coun - happier than the efforts of the man whose
wife cabled from Paris for advice about buy
tries.
ing a pearl necklace for $10,000. His reply
was, "No. Price too high," not the operator
American films have popularized the Ameri- left out the period.
Dr. Letfard'a New Life Tablet!
can bungalow, with its built-in furniture and
Imparts to the Old and Middle-aged
Youthf ulness, Energy and Fitmany modern living conveniences, to the
ness, retards mental and physical
people of Brazil. Forty-five per cent of the
decay, thus promoting longevity,
Preserves the arteries and tissues,
new dwelliugs going up in San Paulo, Brazil,
Sufferers irom Deatne?a with its many
at the present time, are copied from the Cali[TAKEN FROM TWENTV-YEAB OLD SUN FILES.] distressing accompanying ailments,
fornia product. The only difficulty encountered
as Head noises, deriveal most immesmelter is now making copper diate benefit. Calm refreshing sleep
is the general absence of a rervant's room; all The Granby
(
assured Gloom, Depression and Nertnidillu-class Brazilians have servants, due to at a cost of J cents a pound. With the two vousness is banished under the influnew furnaces, which will be blown in early ence of these | Life-giving Tablets
the obi tipness of labor.
next month, the works will have a treating ca- Wrinkles, hard lines and blemishes
pacity of 5000 tons per day.
disappear. The skin becomes clear,
light and elastic and the complexioo
An innocent looking black cat, which is the A disastrous tire, wiping out nearly the en- bright
and smooth. Think of the
thn pet of a Burlington, Vermont, store, was tire business portion of Cascade, broke out blessings of perfect health, the pos
sesion of few; the joy of a clear Youth'
seen to leap up on the countui and get into about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
ful appearance and tingling blood, of
the egg basket. The cat proceeded to push
The C.P.U. is talking about equipping its lustrous hair, bright eyes and healthone of the eggs out with its paws and when it Boundary line with electric locomotives.
tinted cheeks; the beauty of radiant
life and the realisation that Time has
broke on thefloor,jumyed dowu and ate the
W. K. C. Manly's hardware store, R. Moor been put back Ten years to the envy
egg, leaving the shell, Then and there the store head's grocery store and W. O. Chalmer's and admiration of your friends, and
' mystery of the broken eggshells on the floor fruit store were badly damaged by the fire the unbounded satisfaction of your,
Can you allow a golden opporwas solved. And a short tion after that, the fiend last Saturday evening. The loss is esti- self.
tunity like this to passi Remember
cat excelled itself. A glass jar of chicken was mated at about $12,000.
there are no arduous rules to follow,
in the basket, and craving a little solid food, James H, Kennedy, ehief engineer of the no restriction on diet, noi are there
ill effects after. On tbe contrary
the cat pushed the rather heavy jar oil the V. V. & E., and family today moved from this any
it gives the entire system a feeling of
counter! It went after the chicken and ate city to Midway, where they wilj be located in exhaltation with increased mental
and bodily vigour, Wby not look
future.
everything but the glass.
and feel 30 at 50? Do not delay,
The Palm in Grand Forks and the Palm in commence the treatment at once.
Spokane
were both destroyed by fire last Sat Tou will never regret the slight cost
A political campaigner back from Lanc-i
Incurred for such incalculable benetirday night A strange coincidence.
fits. The price of tbese Marvellous
shire tells me, writes a London Daily News
Tablets including Mail Charges is
contributor, that the best unreported retort Cooper Brothers, the well known ranchers, 3 Dollars per bottle, dispatched in
he heard during the election came from Lloyd are, up to date, credited with the greatest plain wrapper on receipt of amount.
catch of front ever taken out of the Kettle
Obtainable from
George. During a speech at a wayside station river. The two brothers caught 87 speckled
Dr. Lega-rd's Laboratories,
a persistent heckler, having n-,.c,l „ff every beauties in about three hours' time in the 106, Liverpool Koad.tBarnsbnry,
London, England.
que,Jon he could thiuk of, at last demanded North Fork above the smelter dam.

YOUNG AT 50

olncient History*

GITY REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Amplications for immediate purchase of Lots
and Acreage owned by the City, within the
Municipality, are invited.
Prices«-•-From $25.00 per lot upwards.
Terms J—-Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the
City Office.

JOHN \* HUTTON.
City Clerk.

Massey-Harris

IMPLEMENTS
We are agents for the well known MasseyHarris line of farm equipment. Let tis
figure on your needs.
/
A Complete Line of Garden Tools

MILLER & GARDNER
Furniture and Hardware

FHght of Words
When you talk over the long-distance
telephone lines your words, translated
into electrical impulses, fly along at a
tremendous speed. This rapid trausmis
sion of the natural voice is making longdistance service increasingly popular.

British Columbia Telephone
Coinpany

A BARGAIN IN NEWSPAPERS
An Opportunity to Win 15.000
A Beautiful Art GalenderJ|Free
T h e Grand Forka S u n has concluded an arrangement with The
Family Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal by whioh we oan offer the
greatest bargain ever given to newspaper readers,
The offer includes a full year's subscription to both papers, an art eal
endar with a most beautiful pioture subjeot ready for framing, and an opportunity to win a price of 96,000 cash.
In the Federal Election of 1921 there were 3,119,306 votes east out of
a total of 4,435,310 names on the voters list.
How many votes will be polled in the next Federal Elections'
The Eatnly Herald and Weekly Star are -offering Ten Thousand Dollars
in94 prises for the bait entiraite, and our arrangement with the publishers
of that great weekly gives every Qrand Forks Sun subsciiber an opportunity
to make an estimate and perhaps win the capital prise of 15,000. Some person
will win. Why'should it not be youl

Read Tbis Bargain
The Grand Forka Son Costs $1.00 per Year.
The Family Herald and Weekly Star Costs $2.00
per Year.
We now offer a fall year's subscription to both papers, including a copy
of Tbe Family Herald Art Calendar and the right td make one estimate'in
The Family Herald Election Contest.

AB for 12.00
Estimates must be made at time of subscribing, and no changes will be
permitted afterwards.

Order Now at This Office
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PREVENT
MOTORIHQ IN SHANGHAI
Ity E R W I N G R E E R
(Prrsshl.nt Greer CislsV**

»f

A friend of mine returned the
otber day from Shanghai, China,
and the tale of the motoring laws
In Shanghai may ba Interesting to
Chicago motorists.
In the flrst place, trafflc runs
along the left side ot the street,
which Is the opposite to the American custom.
There are so many Chinamen on
tlio streets that one would naturaly
suppose the law would require the
motorist to drive slowly. They
may drive as fast as they wish—
on the contrary, it is up to the
Coolie to get oat of the way. However, lf the motorist happens to
bump a high-class Chinaman or a
foreigner—wde unto him—for the
law takes its full course and for
Euch an offense the motorist will,
nine chances out of ten, find himself in Jail, and Shanghai jails
tivpn't very nice whon one shares
t.- m with numerous coolies.
Few accessories are used on
cars in the Orient, but then the cars
are, for the most part, not worth
dolling up. As long as they run on
all four wheels, nothing ls done to
them. When repairing ls imperative, only that work is done whicn
Is absolutely necessary.
The roads aro narrow and constructed of cobblestones, except ln
a small downtown district. Cars
and tires do not last very long
there.
The trallic officers are Slke pollrrmen, who stand at the main
turners in a sort of dejected manner and wave their hands spasmodically, first in one direction and
then ln the other. Rickshas, machines and street cars wait impatiently sometimes while a Slke policeman settles a dispute among
some coolies, then, with a start,
wul-.es up and sends the held-up
traffic on once again.

machines don't seem capr.
i breaking any speed laws.
He . ir, there are some very honest, to goodness machines on the
streets, driven by chauffeurs and
they for the most part are observant of the speed laws, or, at least,
they watch the movements of
other cars so as to avoid a collision.
Gasoline sells tor a dollar a gallon, China money, or about fifty
cents ln gold. However, you can
hire an automobile all day for $5,
but why use an automobile when
you can have a ricksha for fifty
cents a day-and be carried somewhere, between ten and twelve
mites an hour.
Altogether, motoring ln the Orient isn't a very comfortable sport,
though most of the well paid foreigners own automobiles or "motors" as they say over there. It
yon drive outside of the cities and
h e p a breakdown, then your trouble begin, for there are not many:
ftr-iit/a. In that country. In fact,
tho only place cars nre used Is In a
Short 1'|MUU3 Or " -

'vf"*"1

A Thousand Stories in Lake District of
Manitoba Says Canadian Authoress
Martha Ostenso Gave Best First Novel of Year that Setting
iss Martha Otenso, who was the field and prairie all, redolent of Towns. My father's restless spirit
M
awarded the $13,500 price and the soil from which they had sprung drove him north to the newer counroyalties on the book for the best first and eloquent of that struggle com- try. The family settled ln Mani-

novel submitted during the past year
ln a contest organized jointly by
Dodd, Mead si Company, Pictorial
Review and Famous. Players-Lasky
Corporation, ls a twenty-fbur-yearold school teacher from Manitoba.
Miss Ostenso's novel will be serialized, filmed and published in book
form ln 1925. Tbe story, which ls
called "The Passionate Flight," deals
with the farmers of the Western
Prairies and portrays the romance
of one whose ambition to soar beyond the black loam led to dramatic
consequences.
More than 1,500 manuscripts were
submitted. The judges state that
Miss Ostenso's was so far superior
that no other story seriously rivalled
It
A brief sketch of her life and the
circumstances Which inspired her
novel, as related by Miss Ostenso,
follows :
"Where the long arm of the Hardangerfjiord penetrates farthest into
the rugged mountains of the coast
of Norway, the Ostenso family bas
lived in the township that bears its
name since the days of the Vikings.
The name means 'Eastern Sea,' and
was assumed centuries ago by an
adventurous forbear who dreamed of
extending his holdings over the
mountains and through the lowlands
of Sweden eastward to the very
shores of the Batlic. Although his
dreams never came true, the family
name recalls lt and the family tradition of land-holding has* persisted
unbroken; the part of the land that
borders the lovely fjord is still in its
possession, handed down from eldest
son to eldest son.
"My father, a young son, was free
to Indulge his roving disposition. A
few years after his marriage to my
mother he decided to emigrate to
America.
"My mother's parents lived high
up in the mountains, remote from
the softening influence of the coast
towns. At tbelr bome it was, near
the little village of Haukeland, tbat
I was bom. This, Uie first of many
small towns in "which I have lived, is
known to me only through hearsay,
for when I was two years old we
came to America.
"The story of my childhood is a
tale of seven little towns in Minnesota and South Dakota. Towns of

mon to the farmer the world over,
a struggle but transferred from the
Ostensos and Haukelands of the Old
World to the richer loam of the new.
They should have a story written
about them—those seven mean, yet
glorious little towns of my childhood ! In one of them, on the dun
prairies of South Dakota, I learned
to speak English. What a lovely

Martha Oats-Mo

language I found it to be, with words
in lt like pail and funeral and alone,
and ugly words, too, Uke laughter
and cake and scrateh! Wbat strange
sounds the new words made to me.
"Later, in another of the little
towns, I learned that it was fun to
moke things with words. It was while
living in a little town in Minnesota
that I became a regular contributor
to the Junior Page of the Minneapolis Journal, and was rewarded for
my literary trial-balloons at the rate
of eighty cents a column. In the
public school of that little town there
still hangs, perhaps, a large print of
a rural scene in a resplendent frame,
with a neat name-plate at the bottom of i t That also came from the
Journal, in recognition of an essay
which, in my eleven-year-old opinion, placed me abreast of Emerson.
"When I was fifteen years old,
I bade good-bye to the Seven Little

toba.
"It was during a summer vacation from my university work that I
went into the lake district of Manitoba, well towards the frontiers of
that northern civilization. The story
that I have written lay there, waiting
to be put into words. Here was the
raw material out of which Little
Towns were made. Here was human
nature stark, unattired in the convention of a smoother, softer life.
A thousand stories are there still, to
be written.
"My novel lay back bf my mind
tor several years before I began to
write it In the intervals of those
years, spent as a social worker ln
a great city, I often compared the
creaking machinery of skyscraper
civilization with .the cruder, direct
society of the frontier. Slowly, as
my work among the needy brought
me nearer and nearer to the heart
of the city, the border life began to
be limned clearly against the murkier background of my work-a-day
scene.
"A year ago last summer I returned to Manitoba. The approach
to remembered scenes renewed my
Interest ln my story, the character
stood out clear-cut at last, and I
made the first draft of the novel.
"I was not satisfied with the result
and laid the manuscript aside, with
no definite purpose regarding i t It
was not until spring that I returned
to the city and learned of the Curtis
Brown contest. It was with diffidence and reluctance that I was persuaded by friends, who thought well
of the early draft and its possibilities, to rewrite it in time to submit
il for consideration. At best, I felt,
if It Vere as good as my friends said,
It might not be wholly ignored.
"I leave it to the scientists and
pseudo-scientists who argue Interminably about the relative influence
on men of heredity and environment
to decide the responsibility for what
ever merit my story may have. The
blood of the Norsemen 1 The Seven
Little Towns ? Perhaps—I do not
know. No—but I have my own very
unscientific opinion. It won't bear
stating, but tbis much may be said
of it: It has something to do witb
magic and fairies and all the other
impossible, -beautiful things that I
believe in/'

town*.

That the Province of Quebec
abounds in historic and romantic
material for the construction of
popular novels, is the judgment of
two popular writers—James Oliver
Cnrwood, author of scores of best
sellers, and Edwin Balmer, wellknown short story wtiter--who have
recently toured tha province and
. Western Canada In quest of "loeal

There haa bean an unusual -11stinctisn conferred upon Prof. Camilla Couture, a Montreal musician,
who, besides being a violinist is also
a maker of violins. He haa been
aonered with a medal and diploma
from the British Empire Exhibition
at Wembley for a magnificent violin
af Ua make, which he exhibited
there.
In order to dispel the existing
Impression in England regarding
the coldness of the Canadian climate,
five thousand peony blooms are being* distributed at the Canadian Pacific Railway Pavilion at the British
Empire Exhibition. These plants
were produced by W. Ormiston Roy,
af Montreal, who states that peonies
are the best landscape flower and
-can be grown in all parts of Canada,
Irrespective of climatic conditions.
Hon. W. G. Nichol, Lieut-Governor of British Columbia, and D. C.
Coleman, Vice-President of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, opened
Crystal Gardens, the new and unique
indoor salt-water swimming pool at
Victoria, B.C., recently. This amusement centre, which has two dancing
floors, a gynasium, art gallery and
tea-rooms, is regarded ns the largest
and finest of its kind on the con-

70Yeaa***

Smaller Market
Is JSlever Used As a Dumping Ground

§j DO YOU WANT
jg THE PEOPLE
gj TO READ YOUR
M ADVERTISEMENT
People take The S u n
because they believe
it is worth t h e price we
^ c h a r g e for it. It is
therefore reasonable to
suppose that they read
its c o n t e n t s , including
advertisments.
This 0J
is not always the case JX
wifh newspapers t h a t *•*•
are offered as premi u m s with chromos or
lottery tickets

g WE DO NOT
A WANT CHARITY
Jg ADVERTISINGAdvertising " t o help w>w
the editor." But we do g |
wantbusinessadverlis- fQ
ing by progressive busi- £ n
ness $men who know CO
that sensible advertis- 0 3
ing brings results and t j j
pay. If you have s o m e thing to offer the p u b - w _
lie that will benefit fcpj
t h e m and you as well,
the newspaper reaches fa
fa

more people than a bill riS

board

tj\

T h a t ' s why a place like Moose J a w averages a better price t h a n larger
cities. I t is t r u e . Try i t o u t . We need carloads of

fa

fa SUN READERS
Apples. Onions and Mixed Fruits §3 KNOW WHAT
We have t h e outlet a n d can secure best prices for your cars. Roll t h e m
0 THEY WANT
t o u s a n d p u t us t o t h e test. No s h i p m e n t too small, or none.too large

LANGSTAFFCOALCO
Wholesale Hay, Coal, fruit and Produce
Moose Jaw, Sask.

fa
fa
fa
fa

and if you have t h e
goods you con do b u s i ness with t h e m
SO?

W
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S. T. HULL

New "Baby City" of Ontario
milium. Milium iimiim
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Established 1910

DON'T MISS THIS FREE OFFER

Keal Estate and Insurance
Kealdeist Agent Grssnil Porlu Tow mite
*
Company, Limited

Farmer ..'Orclinrds

' A BLUE RIBBON COOK BOOK.
bound in white oilcloth, which h u mnde good
cooks of thousands of house-keepers, -who previously could not cook at all, i i yours if you
will call or 'phone us at once.

City Property

Asrent. at Nel'on. Calgary, WHinlr-i-g ausi
nt! ,*: I'sairlt'p.iliitts. Vancouver Aessnr :

PKNIIIilt IN.

TMBNTS
LANDS LTI.

F..ti-lillf*hed I n i t i o , wears? ill s. pnilllon to
f i i n i M i rellnhlo llilorroatimi "siMnr-.iiifr tills
rllfstr'rt.
A'rls-. f i r frisn litmus sirs*

CITY GROCERY
"Service and Quality"

Phone 25

BIDE THEBE ON C L E V E L A N D

E.C. HENNIGER Co.

IT brings ths whole country for miles around within easy reach.
Have you seen the new models? They're as graceful as SWUIIOWK! AS
bright as new coin! As weatherproof as aduokt Automobile Steel
Bearings. Frame of English Seamless Steel Tubing. Hard Maple
Rims. Hercules Brake. Everything complete. Real Quality. Real
Value. Easy Terms. We are tbe people to mount you right,

J. R. MOOYBOER SRE&8££ff£

Grain, Hay
Flour and Feed
Lime and Salt
Cement and Plaster
Poultry Supplies

O p e n S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g a T i l l 10 o ' C l o e k

GRAND FORKS

Our

Hobby
Grand Forks, B. G.

is

BARGAINS

Good
Printing

Get the habit o i
(1) North Bay's Main Street.
n Old Home Week Celebration
to celebrate tbe attainment of
City status will be the big attraction
for Northern Ontario the first week
in August
North Bay, to-day the
largest Town In the Province, with
a population officially estimated at
13,011, will become the Baby City of
Ontario on Sunday, August 2nd. For
the following six days, it will be a
case of "open house" with all the
well-known hospitality of the Nortli
Country.
Special services in all the City
churches, conducted in most cases
by former pastors, Kvho were identified with the early history of the
Town, will inaugurate Old Home
Week. The following day officialdom takes charge with "Civic Day",
when the formal presentation of the
City Charter will he made at Memorial Park and represent" fives of the
Federal and Provirclal Governments
will extend their congratulations to
thc Gateway City of tlio North.
'• trail- :- • had to bs prae-

A

(2) The Canadian 1'isclrlc Station, North Bay.

tlcally rebuilt, two privately owned
parks have had to be taken over for
(he year and other large expenditures incurred, but the citizens are
behind the celebration movement and
are determined to make it something
that will be long remembered in the
Northland.
The history of North Bay is one
that is not generally known to all
Canadians, even though the name is
familiar from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, as a great raill-oad centre.
North Bay was originally discovered
by Samuel de Champlain in 1615 and
was a post on thc old trail from the
Ottawa to the Great Lakes ln the
time of the great French explorer.
The first settlements here are recorded as in 1882, Vith the coming
of the first tram over the Canadian
Pacific Railway.
North Bay was
nover incorporated as a village. Like
Topsy, it just grew and became officially a town in 1891. In 1895, the
population was 2,024, In 1905 it was
Z.sn. and in 1f'15 it was 10,041, anrl

Miss Helen O-smpbell bas returned from Alberts, where she has
been teaching school, and is spending her vacation with her parents
Mr. * and Mrs. Staines, of LOB in this city.
Angeles, Cal., arrived in tbe city
The warm wave is still ramlast night by motor car, Tbey are
pant. It ie too hot for even the
visitors at the bome of Mrs. Staines'
weeds to maintain their usually
sister, Mrs. ,J. C. Taylor.
sturdy growth.

NEWS OFTHE CITY

Muse Burns, one of the old-time
T h e r e are m o r e t h a n 7 0 0 0
prospectors of tbe district, left for
h o s p i t a l s in C a n a d a a n d t h e
New YVetitmiueter yesterday.
United States and
nearly
F. VV. Russell left for Spokane 2 0 0 0 o r p h a n g e s for d e p e n d
the lirst oi the week for medical e n t s .
treatment,

The Sun Presse8 have twice the
It is reported tbat a change will Bpeed of, nny othf r presses in the
Boundary. We can pave you money
be made uext week in the manageon both long and short tuns of comment of the Kettle Valley creamery. mercial priuting and give you a superior claeB of work.
It. Campbell returned on Wed.
nesday from bis vacation trip to
Spokane and Nelson.

(3) Tbe Port Office.

the last municipal census placed it
at 13,011, while the rapid growth of
the town this year Indicated that it
will be at least 16,000 when lt takes
its position as a City next August
The Canadian Pacific paved the
way for North Bay. The old Grand
Trunk followed with its first train
In June, 1888. Next was Northern
Ontario's oVn railway, the Temlskaming and Northern Ontario, which
was built north to the mining areas
from North Bay In 1904, the first
train being operated out of bere on
January 12th, 1905. The Canadian
Northern was the fourth line to
come ln here, their flrst train arrtring on September 14th, 1915.
Three and a half tons of gold bullion pass through North Bay every
month from the Northern Mines, together with 13 tons of silver bullion,
503 tons of high-grade silver ores,
6,030 tons of pulp and 12,450 tons
of paper.
It makes a formidable
array when checked up.

HPHE value of wellprinted-, neat appearing stationery as
a meansof getting and
holding desirable business has been amply
demonstrated. Consult us before going
elsewhore.

store
We have exceptionally iood bar
gains i n all our
departments

DONALDSON s

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
A lie-Lit

Ouminion Monumental Worka
Asl-rstos Produc' s Co. Hooting

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
BOX 332
GRAND FORKS, B. C

Wedding invitations
Ball programs
Business cards
Viewing cards
Sh*;— ing tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads
Pamphlets
- Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus

Phone 1 0

THE HUR—Bring your boot
and shoe repairs to my
shop for neat and prompt
work. Look for the big
boot.—GEO. ARMSON

K. SCHEER

New Type

Wholesale and Retail

Latest Style
Faces

^TOBACCONIST

PICTURES

eater'ia

Havana Cigars* Pipes
Confectionery

THE SUN

Imperial Billiard Parlor
Grand Forka, B. C

it is reported t Bt tbe grasshoppers huve begun to harvest the urope
io the vieinty of Midway.

AND PICTURE FRAMING
DON'T HESITATE!

-.

A. E. MCDOUGALL

Aid. Simmons ie out of town on
hi-i annual vacatiou.

E. .Spraggett will return from
Kimberley tonight anJ will- enter
tbe employ of the Rock Candy
mine.

trading at our

S-hipYourCream to
Tlie Kettle Valley fPOR S A L E _
One good top buggy; or
Creamery Go.
will exchange for good

Furniture Made to Order.
We pay the highest price and assnre
Also Repairing of all Kinds,
Upholstering Neatly Done you the moat accurate test. Give your
local creamery your trade.

PHONE 101R

FORFINE PRINTING

R. G. MeCOTCHEON
WINNIPBI AVRfUJg

KETTLE VALLEY CBEANERY COIPANT

fresh, or to freshen short
ly, milch cow.
MRS. R. RITCHIE,
Christina Lake, B.C.

Transfer Co.
TSAVIS ft HANSEN. Prop.

•City Baggage and General
Transfer"
1
Coal* W o o d a n d I c e
for Sale
Office at R. t. Petrto'i Store
Phone 6 4

Yak"l3ai^r~Shor
Razor Honing a Specialty"

Sil 1

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
Y A M HOTRL, FIRST* inner

S M S III
LANDACTAMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTION*
Vaaaat,
unreserved,
aarrayi
Jrewn lande m r ke are-empted b>
BrltM. subject* over M roan of as*.
and l r aJten* an ia*wring Intention
to aoeatnt Britlah aubjaota, eondltloaal os** residenoe, eooupatlon,
suist taiarevement tor agricultural
1-aH latera-tatton concerning regulatleae t*saat*~-m pra-captiona U
given k* Bulletin Ne. 1. Und Serloa,
"Haw ta Pro-sm-.pt Last," ooplee at
irklah aaa ko ebtalaed froo of oaarto
by addroealng tha Department of
iM-xia, Viotorla. MJO* at ba aar Oerv< rnaont Agent
Reeords will ko granted covering
inly laad iiUtahlo far agricultural
pureooio, aad whioh la aot tlmberlaati IA, carrying OTOT M00 board
faat far aere waat ef the CoMt Range
ead MM feet par aere out of that
Raaa-a.
aaa-HnaHaa-a tea pre-emption* are
to be addnaaed te the Land CommlaatOBOr of the Laad Recording Dlvlatea, la whieh tha laad applied ter
la elt-aated, aa* are maa* on -printed
(ors-a jooeiea af whieh oan be obtaJaei from tba Laad Oeauntuloner.
muat bo occupied for
tepraramenti made
ta value ef 110 per aora, Inoludlng
oltaringaad
aaa ioulUvating at leaat ave
store a Crown Grant eaa be
rooelTod.
I"ar a n detailed lafern Mlon aee
the Bulletin "How to rre-orapt
PURCHASE

applications are reoelved fer pi/
ohaae af vaoaat and unreaerved
OMwa landa, aat kelng timborlaad,
far agricultural purposes; minimum
prtee ef flrst-olaae (arable) land la II
per aere, and aooond-olaia (graaing)
laad fMO per aore. Further information regarding purobaae er leaae
of Grown lande la given ln Bulletin
Na. Hb, land Maries, "Purobaae aad
Leaae of Crown Lande."
Mill, fas-story, or Induatrial eltee on
Harbor laad, aat exoeedlng 40 acrea,
be puroheaed or leaaed, the oontnoludlng
payment
of
HOMMITI IslASK*

Pretty to Look at, Anyway

POP
TM E Y

TELL

M £

?

being
•rooted la the Bret year, title being
•MaineMo after reeidenoe and lmpiwatowil eeadltlone are fulfllled
aad Mai haa been surveyed.

**T-OS>

Love
MUSIC
POP!

LIASES
Hiy

and IndiMtrlel puraat exoeedlng 0M aorea
****Ti
%f I-MM-d" by one pereon er e
GRAZING

• !>c ^ - ^ ^ ; M •*••»•

••ifc J "

Under the Oraalng Aot the Provlaee is divided Into grailng dlatriet*
aad the range administered under *>
dreeing
Commissioner.
Annual
graaing permit* are iaaued baaed on
number* ranged, priority being given
to eetabllihed owners. Stook-owners
may form auoclatlons for range
management Free, or partially free
>ermits are available for settle ri,
'ampere and tr-vellera, up "* * neast
*

